
 

 

Notices 

 Please provide your children with hats and mittens (and teach them how to put 

them on) …..we still go outside even in the cold! 

 If you decide to give your children gloves please can you make sure you teach 

them how to put them on as it is impossible for us to combine putting on 64 

gloves with supervising and doing interactive activities with the children outside! 

 Please remember to return the story book and reading record each Friday so your 

child can choose a different book. The children get upset when their friends are 

able to choose a new book if they are not allowed to.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

Nursery newsletter   

 

Things to do at home this weekend…… 

 Place some toys on a tray and ask your child to look at them and remember the 

toys that are there. Then cover the tray with tea towel. See how many toys 

your child can remember. Repeat but remove a toy and see if they can 

remember which toy is missing.  

 Please continue with basic number work and name writing 
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Next week’s topic will be Christmas 

Crafts. The children will be making 

decorations and a Christmas cards, and 

practicing their concert songs. 

Next week’s 

letter/sound is… 

4.12.20 

Ss 

This week the children have started to learn the words and actions to their 

Christmas songs which we will video at the end of term.  

Our theme this week was Music. We have looked at many different instruments 

and listened to the sounds they make. We have made our own shakers and sung 

whole class songs such as ‘Tanka Tanka Skunk’, using them as percussion 

accompaniment. We have had great fun dancing along to the Animal Bop and the 

Animal Boogie. We have even looked at sheet music and tried to write the musical 

note symbols. 

This week’s letter 

and sound is…. 


